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196,246
Dear friends, thank you for supporting and following the work we do at
Entreculturas for yet another year.
177, 20,128, 46,931, 250, 656, 838… are numbers we would like to use to define
this past year. They mirror the number of projects we have carried out, the members
and donors who support us, the followers we have on social networks, the companies
and agencies we collaborate with and who provide funding, the volunteers who are
part of our mission, the schools and educational institutions with which we create
networks and citizen proposals... but, above all, there is a number at the heart of our
work: 196,246 people –in 37 countries, some of them in the world’s most
vulnerable contexts– who have been assisted by our programmes.
These numbers show that at Entreculturas we are not shy of change on a large scale.
Together with other people, organisations and the movements with which we work, our
aim is to continue creating the wellbeing that can, and must, reach every individual. It
is an ethical duty, and it is our obligation to ensure that access to a life of dignity is
not only for a privileged few, but is –in harmony with nature– an attainable reality for
humankind.

EDITOrIAL
an isolated region affected by drought where going to school is not a priority. And
Serge, an ex-child soldier from the Central African Republic, for whom school saved
from having to use a Kalashnikov. They have all been clear examples, this year, of how
studying can make the difference between aspiring, or not, to a future of dignity.
Knowing that the work we do every day at Entreculturas is transformed into hope for
hundreds of thousands of people is reassuring and inspires us to continue tackling
challenges.
Human mobility, climate deterioration, and gender equity were three important
focal points of our work throughout the year. This can be seen via a cross section of
the 177 cooperation projects that were kept active, as well as via our actions of
awareness-raising, and public and mobilisation advocacy that round out our action
strategy for change. A strategy which upholds the importance of quality education for
everyone by breaking down invisible barriers, opening up the world, and showing us
the path to peace, justice and inclusion.
Thank you to all of you who believe in us and make our cause possible.

On reading this report I am happy to see that 2017 has been a year in which we
have taken another step towards the goal of our mission: to transform –to the
extent we are able– the reality that surrounds us. And even happier to realise that, in
order to achieve this mission, we have the testimony of many people whose own lives
have been transformed and who help us put faces to these numbers.
It was a privilege to have the chance to meet, for example, Mireille Twayigira, the
young Rwandan who became a refugee in Malawi, and who was the protagonist of
our Christmas campaign. To talk with Marie Claudia, a student at Fe y Alegría in
Madagascar who shared with us her dream of becoming a doctor, despite living in

Daniel Villanueva SJ
Executive Vice President of Entreculturas
© Ignacio Gil
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the
high
lights
of
the
year
2017

JANUArY

may

july

Seven years have
passed since the
earthquake in Haiti.
Since then
Entreculturas has
facilitated the school
enrolment of 18,700
schoolchildren and
has provided
technical training to
more than 3,800
people.

Rains in Peru. More
than one hundred
people were killed
and at least 236,000
affected. Almost two
million children were
unable to attend
school.

The Hospitalidad.es
campaign brought
together hundreds
of people on
different bridges in
Spain as a symbol
of an attitude of
welcome, as
opposed to the
attitude of rejection
that prevails in
Europe as regards
refugees and
migrants
#YoTiendoPuentes
(I Build Bridges).

16 participants from
our EntrEscuelas
educational
programme travelled
to Kenya, Argentina,
Nicaragua and
Dominican Republic
to meet their partner
students and continue
working on their joint
projects. And 22
volunteers travelled
to the field in order
to begin their VOLPA
voluntary work
experience.

april

june

august

During the Global
Action Week for
Education (GAW)
we advocated for
the importance of
citizens’ active
participation when it
comes to demanding
compliance with the
right to a quality
education for all.

Mireille Twayigira,
a Rwandan refugee
and medicine
graduate, is the
central figure in our
“Education Opens
the World”
campaign,
launched on the
occasion of World
Refugee Day.

We took part in the
second Fe y
Alegría Africa
International
Meeting in Nairobi
together with
representatives of
the three African Fe
y Alegrías (Chad,
Madagascar and
Congo).

march

february
We held the sixth
edition of our
solidarity race.
More than 14,000
people in ten
Spanish cities ran
for education in
South Sudan.

We spoke about
education and the
environment within
the framework of
our “Escuelas
en peligro de
extinción”
(Schools in danger
of extinction)
campaign. Through
the testimony of
Elisa Orbañanos
and Hombeline
Bahati we learned
about the role that
education plays in a
context like the DR
Congo in which the
struggle for the
control of natural
resources gives rise
to violence and
instability.

november

We held our 17th
Annual Meeting
under the heading
Our cooperation in a
changing world. The
aim of the event was
to encourage
reflection as regards
the model of cooperation, development
and citizenship put
forward by
Entreculturas.

Coinciding with
International
Children's Day, on
the 20th of
November we
presented the main
data concerning the
scope of our action
in 2016 and the main
points from the
evaluation report
on the Quality
Education
Programme in
Latin America.

in

FIGUrES

177 projects in 37 countries: 18 in Latin America,
14 in Africa, 4 in Asia and 1 in Europe

196,246 people assisted
838 educational centres, 327 teachers and 4,173
young people in our educational programmes in Spain

34 international volunteers and 25 VOLPA trainers
6,705 members and 13,423 donors
90 people hired and 656 volunteers and collaborators

october
Santiago Manuin,
peruvian
indigenous leader,
came to in order to
publicise the struggle
for the protection of
the territories and the
culture of his origin
communities. This is
one of the chapters
included in our report
“Education in conflict
land: keys for peace
and sustainable
development”.

december
We covered the
uprisings and the
political instability in
Honduras which
came about as a
result of the last
elections. We
organised a video
conference with
Padre Melo,
the director of
ERIC-Radio
Progreso.

28 delegations in 13 autonomous communities
More than 200 companies
More than 2,400 media appearances

46,931 followers on social networks
19,300,776 euros raised (78% from private funding)
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september

september

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT US?
Promoted by the Society of Jesus, we are an NGO for Development that

is committed to education as a way of achieving a fair and
sustainable world

© Sergi Cámara

We promote cooperation projects in order to contribute to
the development of the most underprivileged countries; we work
on educational programmes that foster solidarity, equality
and rights, intercultural coexistence and peace-building, and
design and participate in actions of awareness-raising and
advocacy to remind both the public and its political
representatives, of their responsibility in the face of global
challenges such as inequality and human mobility.
We also offer local and international volunteer programmes
and provide and set up meetings with companies to create
alliances and work together in the transformation of reality.
We have 28 delegations in Spain and a social base of more than 20,100 people who support us and
legitimise our work. A work with which, in 2017, we attended 196,246 people and that pivoted on three fundamental
issues such as the right to education, care for the environment and the reception of refugees. This is set out in more
detail below.

HUMAN TEAM

© Sergi Cámara/Entreculturas

746 people
90 employees
656 volunteers and collaborators
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STAFF MEMBErS
60

30

women

men

65 Headquarters
22 delegations
3 Expatriate staff
by geographical

by gender

location

VOLUNTEErS AND COLLABOrATOrS

43 Headquarters
17 men + 26 women

9 7Headquarters
men + 2 women

408 Delegations
129 men + 279 women

174 Delegations
69 men + 105 women
Collaborators

473

Volunteers
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183

volunteers
22 International
6 men + 16 women

ORGANIZATION CHART

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
BORJA GARRIDO

COMMUNICATIONS AND INSTITUTIONAL
RELATIONSHIPS DIRECTOR
RAQUEL MARTÍN

thE
ENTRECULTURAS
human team
TERRITORIAL
COUNCIL

SECRETARY
MARÍA BAZAL
BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

EXECUTIVE vice president
Daniel Villanueva SJ

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Ramón Almansa

iS one of
our strengths
ADVISORY
BOARD

ORGANIZATIONAL DIRECTOR
DAVID ALONSO
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DELEGATIONS

ADMINISTRATION_ Chara Zapata
INFORMATION SYSTEMS_ Javier Rodríguez

COMMUNICATIONS
AND CAMPAIGNS
NACHO ESTEVE

MARKETING AND CAMPAIGNS_ Celia Muñoz
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS_ Elisa García
MEDIA RELATIONS AND COALITIONS_ Vega Castrillo

INSTITUTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
JAVIER URRECHA

PROGRAMS AND MAJOR DONORS_ BEATRIZ DE FELIPE
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY_ SILVIA LORO

INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATION
Pablo Funes

AMeRICA_ GEMMA LÓPEZ
AFRICA AND ASIA_ Luca Fabris
HUMANITARIAN AID_ Pilar López-Dafonte

TRANSVERSAL OFFICER
FOR MIGRATION

LA PALMA_ Alicia Pérez Bravo
LA RIOJA_ Pepe Barrio
LAS PALMAS_ Matere Chesa
LEÓN_ José Manuel Martínez
MADRID_ noelia martínez
MÁLAGA_ Paco Sibaja
MURCIA_ Ana Gil and Andrea Segura
SALAMANCA_ Sandra Marcos
SANTIAGO_ Ma José Vázquez
SEVILLA_ Ángela Sanz
TENERIFE_ Alicia Aller
VALENCIA_ Raquel Sánchez
VALLADOLID_ Noelia Peña
VIGO_ Sergio González

REGIONAL COORDINATORS

CRISTINA MANZANEDo
PLANNING, EVALUATION AND QUALITY_ Celia Campos
TRANSVERSAL OFFICER
FOR THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION

LUCÍA RODRÍGUEZ
GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
IRENE ORTEGA

A CORUÑA_ Cruz Rodríguez
ALICANTE_ María Martínez
ALmería_ Marta Aranda
Aragón_ Chema Leza
ASTURIAS_ Marta García de Castro
Barcelona_ Esther Ribas
BURGOS_ Teresa Bombín
CÁDIZ_ Luis García
CANTABRIA_ Maripi Moreu
CÓRDOBA_ Lorena Nery
ELCHE_ Miguel León
EXTREMADURA_ Bene Galán
GRANADA_ Pepe Márquez
HUELVA_ Lola Galán

FORMAL EDUCATION_ Yenifer López
RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY_ Valeria Méndez de Vigo
SOCIAL MOBILISATION
NON-FORMAL EDUCATION_ Jessica García

TERRITORIAL DEVELOPMENT
Leticia Alonso

ACCOMPANIMENT OF DELEGATIONS_
Regional coordinations and Territorial development

HUMAN RESOURCES AND TEAMS
Sonia Fernández

TEAM DEVELOPMENT_ Lourdes Valenzuela
INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERING_ Ana Moreno
LOCAL VOLUNTEERING_ Ainara Lete
INNOVATION AND TRANSVERSAL PROJECTS_ Gustavo Cotrina

ANDALUCÍA_ Marta Aranda
COMUNIDAD VALENCIANA_ Cecilia Villarroel
CASTILLA Y LEÓN_ Leticia Alonso
GALICIA_ José Luis Barreiro

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TECHNICIANS
Aragón and La Rioja_ María Pérez
Islas Canarias_ Alicia Barreto
Extremadura_ Raquel Llanos

EXPAT TEAM
Central America_ Marta del Barrio
andes_ Mimi Cuq
Caribbean_ Alicia López Fariña
nepal_ Miguel Santiuste
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VOLPA

9 delegations

involved

International
Volunteer
Program

Asturias, Burgos,
Extremadura, Granada,
Madrid, Sevilla, Valencia,
Valladolid and Zaragoza

25 Trainers and

22 volunteers in

6 men and 19 women

6 men and 16 women

companions

the field

12 target
countries

34 Volunteers in
training

© Entreculturas

8 men and 26 women

8

15 institutions
involved in the
field

These 22 volunteers worked in the field during 2017
Susana Martín: “SJM”, Mexico

Flor Esperanza Gómez: “Fe y Alegría”, Honduras

Judit González: “CEBS”, Nicaragua

Paloma Peñas: “Fe y Alegría”, Haiti

Irene Serrano: “SJR”, Ecuador

Clara González-Garzón, Jaime Martínez, Alfonso José Muñoz
and Violeta Jara: “Fe y Alegría”, Ecuador

Ana Redondo: “El Agustino”, Peru

Sheila Toro: “Conamuri”, Paraguay

Cristina Caravello and Javier Bernabeu:
“Parroquia San José Obrero”, Kangemi, Kenya

Elisa Medici: “SJR”, Colombia

Clara Tarruel: “Parroquia San Pablo de Ocongate”, Peru

Fernando Puig: “CCAIJO”, Peru

Ángela Rolaina, Judith Santano and Samuel
Hermoso: “SJM”, Chile

Idaira Sanabria and Pablo Almansa:
“Mi Rancho”, Bolivia

Mª Milagros Ávila: “Parroquia Santa
María de Chiquimula”, Guatemala
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Alejandra María del Rosario
is a 2nd-grade student at the
Fe y Alegría school in
Embarcación, Salta (Argentina)

TrANSPArENCY

IN OUr MISSION

Entreculturas has a clear commitment to transparency because we understand that it forms the basis of the trust that the people and institutions
that collaborate with our mission have in us. In this section we itemise in detail the origins and destinations of our funding, with the aim of showing
you to what your contributions have been allocated.

SOUrCE OF FOUNDS
In 2017 Entreculturas took in a total of 19,300,776 euros.
The amount of resources generated exceeded that which was foreseen in the budget, which accounted for a total income of 15,043,372 euros.
Regarding the origins of the funds, in 2017 public income from national government increased slightly, while public funding from regional and local government increased by 50%.
Regarding income from private sources, in 2017 this increased by 29% compared to 2016, mainly due to endowments
and inheritances received during the fiscal year.

BrEAKDOWN OF FUNDING SOUrCES
Source

2017

State Administration

1,743,580

1,779,201

Local and Autonomic

1,589,150

2,387,198

25,153

2,683

European Union
Total public sources

3,357,883

4,169,082

Members and donnors

3,190,419

3,530,703

Inheritances and endowments

85,000

State Administration: 9

6,059,083

5,549,113

Entities

2,339,075

1,864,332

74,352

174,692

Total private sources

11,747,929

15,131,694

Total

15,105,812

19,300,776

Financial and
extraordinary income: 1

Entities
10
Companies
29

Local and
Autonomic
12

4,012,854*

Companies
Financial and extraordinary income

© Macarena Romero/Entreculturas

2016

Inheritances and endowments: 21

Members and
donnors: 18

* In 2017, extraordinary income was received through inheritances. This will be used for the institution’s missionary objectives over
the coming years.
C
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USE OF FOUNDS
The total funding allocated to cooperation in 2017 was 15,469,292 euros, which represents 79.6% of the
overall total.

With this budget we ran 177 projects in 37 countries (18 in Latin America, 14 in Africa, 4 in Asia and
1 in Europe), which enabled us to assist a total of
196,246 people.

© Monteserín Fotografía/Entreculturas

Furthermore, to tackle the root causes of global
inequality, Entreculturas allocated 1,936,303 euros
to public awareness and advocacy activities this
year. This accounted for 10% of the total.
Lastly, the funding allocated to management expenses, 2,029,951 euros, accounted for 10.4% of the
total.

Cooperation:79.6

BrEAKDOWND OF USE OF FUNDS

Cooperation

2016

2017

11,555,491

15,469,292

1,865,238

1,936,303

13,420,729

17,405,595

511,367

636,591

Administration

1,365,320

1,393,360

Total management

1,876,687

2,029,951

15,297,416

19,435,546

Awareness-raising
Total mission
Fundraising

Total

Administration
7.1
Fundraising
3.3
Awareness-raising
10
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BALANCE SHEET (EXTrACT) in euros
The accounts presented here include the income of the Fundación Entreculturas, whose audit and accounting report are available at the organisation's Head Office and website:
www.entreculturas.org

31/12/2016

31/12/2017

ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Tangible assets
Technical facilities and other tangible assets
Investment property investments
Land
Buildings
Long-term financial investments
Equity transactions

1,421,614

1,640,103

242,348
27,552

26,994
26,994

0
0
0

193,946
26,486
167,460

1,178,558
1,178,558

1,419,163
1,419,163

23,808,770

4,155,257

5,485,600

Commercial debts and other bills payable
Other credits with Public Administrations

2,366,928
2,366,928

2,920,227
2,920,227

Short-term financial investments
Debt securities

1,435,459
1,435,459

3,208,594
3,208,594

10,055,691
10,055,691

12,194,349
12,194,349

Members and other debtors of the business itself

31/12/2017

NET EQUITY

4,356,183

4,789,803

Own funds
Foundation endowments
Reserves
Other reserves
Profit or loss for the fiscal year

3,664,492
6,010
3,850,086
3,850,086
-191,604

3,529,721
6,010
3,658,481
3,658,481
-134,770

0
0

545,314
545,314

691,691
496,119
195,572

714,768
547,886
166,882

15,078,766

20,659,070

9,404,514

14,928,175

280,556
60,545
64,105
17,028
138,878

449,183
93,793
196,807
3,215
155,368

5,393,696

5,281,712

TOTAL NET EQUITY ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 19,434,949

25,448,873

NET EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

18,013,335

CURRENT ASSETS

31/12/2016

Adjustments for change of value
Valuation adjustments in assets available for sale
Subsidies, donations and endowments received
Subsidies pending allocation
Donations of assets

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Cash and other equivalent liquid assets
Liquid assets

Beneficiaries-creditors
Commercial creditors and other accounts payable
Suppliers
Various creditors
Staff (salaries pending payment)
Other debts with the Public Administrations
Convertible ST debts, subs., donations and
endowments

TOTAL ASSETS
14

19,434,949

25,448,873

PrOFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT (EXTrACT) in euros

31/12/2016

31/12/2017

15,003,471
2,649,949
344
1,335,117
11,035,963
-17,902

19,005,250
6,472,417
16,487
862,483
11,783,943
-130,080

12,280

222

-10,595,204
-10,588,272
-6,932

-14,471,562
-14,468,407
-3,155

Personnel expenses
Salaries, wages, etc.
Social security contributions

-2,709,028
-2,096,136
-612,892

-2,953,664
-2,272,062
-681,602

Other operating expenses
External services
Taxes

-1,928,623
-1,914,266
-14,357

-1,839,441
-1,832,051
-7,390

Amortisation of fixed assets

-20,802

-15,924

Other expenses
Profit from sale of fixed assets
Other profits

-8,520
0
-8,520

70,388
64,500
5,888

-243,566

-204,731

65,602
0
65,602

52,608
457
52,151

Income of the entity from its own activity
Members and affiliates’ subscriptions
Promotion fund raising
Income from promotions, sponsors and collaborations
Subsidies, donations and endowments allocated to the year’s profit/loss
Reimbursement of subsidies, donations and endowments
Provision of Services
Monetary aid and others
Monetary aid and others
Expenses due to collaborations and of the governing body

SURPLUS FROM THE ACTIVITY
Financial income
From shares in equity instruments
From marketable securities and other financial instruments
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The total amount of aid to projects is 14,468,407 euros, which is broken down into 13,830,069 euros from
cooperation projects and 638,338 euros from aid to the of the Society of Jesus’ Social Projects and other institutions
that share Entreculturas’ mission.

31/12/2016
Variation in fair value in financial instruments
Trading portfolio and others

31/12/2017

3
3

-32
-32

2,477

35,851

Losses of financial instruments

-16,120

-18,466

FINANCING BALANCE

51,962

69,961

PROFIT/LOSS BEFORE TAXES

-191,604

-134,770

PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEARFROM CONT. OPERATIONS

-191,604

-134,770

PROFIT/LOSS FOR THE YEAR

-191,604

-134,770

Exchange rate variations

2016
Total income: 15,105,812 euros
Total expenditure: -15,297,416 euros
Profit/Loss for the year:
-191,604* euros

2017
Total income:
T 19,300,774 euros
Total expenditure: -19,435,544 euros
Profit/Loss for the year:
-134,770* euros

© Fe y Alegría Perú

* This loss is a predicted deficit which is part of the plan outlined for the management of the crisis years (2012-2018), initiated with accumulation of
surplus in the first years in order to manage the deficit of the most difficult years of the cycle, in such a way that the sustainability of Entreculturas’
mission is not compromised.
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AUDITING AND TrANSPArENCY
The management of Entreculturas is subject to external auditing in order to ensure the smooth running and
maximum transparency of our daily operations.
The annual accounts for the year 2017 were audited by BDO Auditores, S.L.P. The resulting auditing report gave positive feedback as regards all the aspects looked at, which means that our accounting faithfully reflects the assets and
financial situation of Entreculturas. The accounting and auditing reports can be reviewed by anyone interested at the
Entreculturas Head Office.
We have also been granted the stamp of “Accredited NGO” by the Fundación Lealtad, a non-profit organisation which
assesses non-governmental organisations based on transparency in their use of resources and good practices in management. The full report can be found at www.fundacionlealtad.org/ong/entreculturas
Furthermore, Entreculturas has obtained the “Reviewed NGDO” stamp after successfully meeting the requirements set
out in the “Transparency and Good Governance Tool” from the Spanish NGDO Coordinator. All the information can
be found at www.webtransparencia.coordinadoraongd.org

Marie Claudia is in first year in Fe y Alegría Madagascar’s María
Inmaculada de Ikalamavony secondary school.
She gets up at 5:35am, makes breakfast and then walks the 50 minutes
to school from her village, Morafeno. She lives with her sister and
mother in a rural community which, –like the rest of the communities in
the area– is very isolated as it is practically inaccessible due to the
poor state of the roads and the lack of public transport. They live mainly
on rice and often do not have enough food in growing seasons.
Nonetheless, studying is very important to her because she
says that it will enable her to “contribute to her country’s
progress”.
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“MY DrEAM IS TO BECOME A DOCTOr BECAUSE THErE
ArE MANY SICK PEOPLE AND NOT ENOUGH DOCTOrS”

© Entreculturas

Daniel Couso García
Member of the Youth Solidarity
Network in Santiago de
Compostela, Galicia

WOrKING FOr

SOCIAL CHANGE
Working for social transformation today means working for global interconnection and this requires new forms of commitment to justice.
Entreculturas' commitment to change through education requires that we promote an innovative vision. The ultimate goal of our political advocacy
and communications is development and our commitment to volunteering and working with the educational community seeks to create a new
culture of empathy, hospitality and sustainable development.

EDUCATION FOr GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP
In 2017 Entreculturas worked with 327 teachers and more than 4,000 young people in a total of 838 educational centres
throughout Spain. Within the framework of
the third year of our “Un mundo en tus manos”, (A world in your hands) proposal, we
continued to provide ideas and didactic
resources in order to create spaces where
children and young people can participate
and learn how to live and to change our
world. Examples of this are the “Días D” (DDays), the school calendar and the publications “El mundo en juego” (The world at
stake) and “Imagina otro mundo” (Imagine
another world).

as regards violence and social conflict. The meeting brought together representatives of local
and regional governments, international networks and organisations, social entities, educational centres and NGOs such as Entreculturas.
Another highlight of 2017 was the launch of the Red Generación 21, (Generation 21 Network), Fe y Alegría’s Global Youth Network, the goal of which is to help students become
agents of change within their own communities and countries. This is a goal which it shares with the Entreculturas Youth Solidarity Network which, since its creation in 2001
has seen more than 7,000 boys and girls join up who, according to their evaluations, enjoy
its format and find it engaging.

ADVOCACY FOr CHANGE
Our political agenda was dominated by refugee and migrant advocacy in a year that
marked the first anniversary of the EU-Turkey Agreement.

Educational innovation has a particular
significance for Entreculturas. The Social
Theatre, Service Learning and the comprehensive projects in coexistence work are part
of our proposal for the development of transformative educational spaces. With this in mind, in 2017 we launched the “Miradas que
Migran”, (Looks that Migrate) project in collaboration with the Complutense University of
Madrid. This is an initiative which is designed to get young people from the Faculty of Fine
Arts to use their creativity in order to transform the situations of inequality and injustice which
surround us.

Faced with the polar cold snap which hit
Europe at the beginning of the year and the
mindset that sought constantly to restrict the
entry and welcoming of migrants, Entreculturas added its voice to those of other organisations to say “No to Fortress Europe”
and to demand that European governments
establish safe pathways for the displacements
and compliance with the reception quotas
agreed upon in 2015.

Through our EntrEscuelas programme, we continued to support the exchange of experiences between students from schools in Spain and other educational centres around the
world: after the group work done throughout the course, a total of 16 Spanish participants
(7 students, 4 teachers and 5 representatives of the Entreculturas team) travelled to Kenya,
Argentina, Nicaragua and Dominican Republic to meet their fellow programme partners in person and to continue working on the joint projects.

In this same vein and through the Hospitalidad.es, campaign which we ran together with
the rest of the organisations from the Society of Jesus’ Social Sector, we submitted to the
General Secretariat of Immigration and Emigration the 30,131 signatures collected in
support of the #YoSoyTierraDeAcogida, (I am a Welcoming Land) initiative, a proposal for a demonstration to show that there are many people willing to stand up for the
rights of migrants and refugees.

In April we participated in the 1st World Forum on Urban Violence and Education, which
was held in Madrid. The goal of the forum was to identify the main challenges facing cities

With regard to our demand for the right to a quality education for all, in 2017 we presented
“La Ayuda en Educación a Examen”, (Aid in Education Examined), a report which analy-
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sed the challenges currently facing Spanish
cooperation in the area of education.
This year we also took part once more in the
Global Campaign for Education (GCE)
action week which, under the motto “Pido la
palabra por la educación”, sought to draw
attention to the importance of the active participation of the citizenry (especially of the
educational communities, boys and girls)
when it comes to demanding that the right to
a quality education for all be met. Later in the
year, as part of International Children's Day,
a total of 80 students from different cities in
Spain participated in the closing ceremony of
the GCE in the Madrid Congress of Deputies.
This is the seat of the Congress and the
Senate, and is a place where we –as an expert NGO in education– also had the opportunity to address the heads of International
Development Cooperation for Development with the aim of contributing our view as
regards the definition, elaboration and coordination of Spanish Strategy in order to achieve
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), within the framework of the consultations for
the national appropriation of the 2030 Agenda.
Given the escalation of violence and the ongoing political, economic and social crisis
in Venezuela, Entreculturas launched a call for solidarity with the Venezuelan people (under
the umbrella of our “Cambiando Historias” (Changing Histories) campaign and we align
ourselves with the position of Fe y Alegría in calling for the restoration of democratic institutions, respect for Human Rights and citizens’ quality of life. Furthermore, together with
our sister NGO Alboan, we drew attention to the serious situation in Honduras after the
elections of the 26th of November. We adopted and shared the communiqué of the Conference of Society of Jesus Provincials in Latin America (CPAL), in which the international community organisations were asked to take firm action in order to help resolve the
situation and to ensure the legality and the Rule of Law in the country. To reinforce this message, we organised a video conference with the Jesuit Ismael Moreno Coto, better known
as Padre Melo, director of Radio Progreso and of the Reflection, Research and
Communication Team (ERIC), one of the Jesuit projects we support in the country.

As well as the migratory situation and advocating for the right to education, another area
of our advocacy action throughout 2017 was
the promotion of sustainable development.
Our report “Educación en tierra de conflicto” (Education in conflict countries) showed how important it is to understand and
analyse the complex relationships between
education, the exploitation of natural resources, peace processes and human development in order to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG). To talk to us about it and to launch the publication in other
Spanish cities we were visited by Santiago Manuin, leader of the indigenous Awajún and
Wampis peoples of the Peruvian Amazon and an expert in human rights. During his stay, and
through various advocacy actions, appearances in the media, visits to schools and universities and meetings with young people, Manuin told listeners about the situation as regards
the Human Rights violations his people are subjected to because of the interests of the
large mining companies.
Furthermore, as part of the REDES Network (Entities for Charitable Development),
continued to promote the “Si cuidas el Planeta, combates la Pobreza”, (If You Care
for the Planet, Fight Poverty) campaign, both through a training course at the Universidad
de Comillas and through participation in reflection forums at the local level and the organisation of a vigil for the environment, which was held in 25 dioceses.

CAMPAIGNS WHICH MOVE US
Learning about the situation is the first step towards becoming engaged. At Entreculturas
we like to give a voice and a face to the problems facing our world so as to appeal to our
empathy and arouse our concern.
This year we were helped by names such as Marie Claudia, the central figure of our “Vidas
que construyen futuro”, (Lives that build the future) campaign, a young student of Fe y
Alegría in Madagascar whose dream of becoming a doctor gave her the necessary encouragement to go to school in a country where poverty and drought jeopardise the right to
education.
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We also had Mireille Twayigira, the special guest for the campaign we launched together
with the Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) for World Refugee Day (June the 20th): “Education
opens the World”. Mireille was a refugee who, after six years after fleeing from the genocide in Rwanda and the war in D.R. Congo, found shelter and opportunities in a school run
by the JRS in Malawi. With her help, we were able to communicate to citizens how important access to an education is in situations of displacement or refuge.
This is something which is also communicated through the Hospitalidad.es campaign with the #YoTiendoPuentes action,
where we invite people to go out into the street in their city and gather on a bridge as a
symbol of union and welcome and to protest
once more against Europe’s policy of rejecting refugees.
In September, when the schools reopened
their doors, Elisa Orbañanos and Hombeline Bahati –both members of the JRS in
the Great Lakes region– visited us to explain,
within the context of our “Escuelas en peligro de extinción”, campaign, how the excessive extraction of natural resources ends
up jeopardising the right to education and
how, at the same time, education can teach
us to protect and care for nature, our shared
home.
In addition to participating in the introductory press conference, Elisa and Hombeline also
spoke at various events organised by our branches in Madrid, Tenerife and La Palma.
Marie Claudia, Mireille and Hombeline are just three examples of the many that we could
choose from the projects Entreculturas supports and which give us the hope that working
for change is worth it. More and more of us are becoming convinced of this each day. We
have verified this through the “Contigo en la Misión” (With You in the Mission) campaign
which thousands of Jesuit school alumni are getting involved in, with the aim of ensuring
the same quality education that they themselves had the opportunity to receive for people
from the most vulnerable contexts; or thanks to the people who, through our “Legado Solidario”, (Charitable Endowment) campaign, make the decision to include Entreculturas as
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a beneficiary in their wills so that future generations can benefit from their charitable donations. Social networks are another area where we can see the number of people willing to
build a better world: at the end of 2017, we had about 47,000 followers who act as spokespersons for our various causes.

COrPOrATE SOCIAL rESPONSIBILITY AND
SOCIAL ECONOMY
February saw the 6th edition of our “Corre
por una Causa” solidarity race which
brought together more than 14,000 participants in ten locations.
On this occasion, the objective was to raise
funds to promote access to education for 945
boys and girls and the training of 50 teachers
in Maban, South Sudan.
Last year we continued to cultivate our relationship with the more than 200 companies
we currently collaborate with and thanks to whom we can continue many of our development cooperation actions. In this regard, 2017 saw the start of the three-year programme
“Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades II”, (Educate People, Create Opportunities), which is supported by Inditex, and which benefits more than 54,000 people in nine
countries in Latin America, South Africa and Lebanon. The year 2017 also saw the conclusion of the “En las Fronteras de Colombia” (At the Borders of Colombia) programme
which was also supported by Inditex and which since 2015 has allowed us to provide opportunities and support to victims of the Colombian armed conflict who live in situations of displacement or are refugees. In 2017, more than 5,500 people benefited directly from the
programme.
In March we signed a partnership agreement with the Fundación Profuturo for the development of two digital education pilot projects in Guatemala and Colombia, which
seek to provide access to a universal and quality education for children and young people
from vulnerable environments. Following these initial experiences, a second agreement was

signed four months later for a new pilot project in Lebanon, with 125 students between
the ages of 6 and 17 from the Syrian refugee population.
In 2017 we also continued to run the Formación para el Trabajo (Training for Work) programme together with Accenture, who have contributed 3.8 million dollars to the initiative
that is being run in 21 countries along with Fe and Alegría in Latin America and Africa, the
Pedro Arrupe Bachillerato secondary school in Mexico, Radio ECCA in Spain and the Jesuit
Refugee Service in Uganda and South Africa.
During 2017 we had several exceptional
opportunities to strengthen the institutional
relationship with other projects of the Society. One of them was the signing of a partnership agreement with Radio ECCA in
order to jointly promote international cooperation projects and advocacy actions in
Spain. Next, we agreed on a common framework of action for educational innovation with the Fe y Alegría International
Federation, Alboan and Educsi. This is
an alliance for the promotion of training and the exchange of reflections and experiences
among people who are leading innovative processes at different educational levels in each
of the countries and centres involved in the project, so as to improve the response of organisations and institutions to the challenges posed by social transformation through education.

and Human Rights that allows for the prosecution and punishment of businesses that violate Human Rights, as well as for the outlining of measures to prevent these situations from
recurring. Our aim, in both cases, is to protect the right to education of the millions of children and adolescents –the greatest natural resources this planet has– who cannot go to
school.

TrAINING AND VOLUNTEErING
At Entreculturas our team of staff are one of
our great strengths. There are almost 750 of
us who, from our 28 offices in Spain, are
committed to the right to education, gender
equality, the environment, hospitality, citizen
participation... A long list of what are ultimately expressions of the fair and sustainable
world we dream of.
This commitment is renewed at the beginning
of each year at the Entreculturas Annual
Meeting where we meet and share reflections and proposals for action.

Furthermore, at the end of the year, we concluded an agreement with the magazine
“Padres y Maestros” (Parents and Teachers) (from the Universidad Pontificia Comillas
ICAI-ICADE) under which the publication promised to devote new sections to covering the
innovative educational projects and experiences of the network of centres with which Entreculturas works.

This year, under the title “Nuestra cooperación en un mundo en cambio”, about
300 people discussed the model of development and citizenship to which we are committed as an organisation.

Regarding our work in the area of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), the approval of
the National Businesses and Human Rights Plan was a significant development this
year. However, although it was a positive step in the right direction, we feel that it was insufficient in that it lacks concrete measures which set obligations for companies in order to prevent human rights violations.

We were also visited by several speakers from other Society of Jesus projects with whom
we carry out our mission.

Furthermore, following the appointment of Spain as a member of the UN Human Rights
Council, we add our voice to requests for a binding International Treaty on Businesses

Furthermore, and for the specific purpose of designing a model of development and citizenship in a new and creative way, we continued our EC-LAB 2, the second part of an Intrapreneurship Programme which we launched for the first time in 2016 and which seeks
to generate changes in the people, teams and processes of Entreculturas in order to increase our organisation’s impact as regards social transformation.
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In this second edition –which had the support of Espacio Geranios, a social seedbed located in Madrid’s Ventilla district– a total of 26 people participated and tackled various institutional challenges.
Another means we use to promote personal
and social transformation at Entreculturas is
volunteering. In 2017, 34 people participated in training on our VOLPA Programme and another 22 were in the field in a
total of 12 countries. Furthermore, 11 people
who had participated in the Experiencia Sur
training packed their bags and set off for
their destinations to work as short-term volunteers.
Regarding local volunteering, we highlight the Extremadura Social Volunteering Prize
awarded by the Regional Government's Social Policy Department to the Entreculturas Delegation in Extremadura.
We share this prize with all of our delegations which, through the organisation of more than
300 activities (solidarity concerts and fairs, round tables, activities in schools, etc.)
and their active participation in the solidarity race, in the Global Action Week for Education
(GAW) and in the initiatives of the Hospitalidad.es campaign, have demonstrated enormous
potential which contributes beyond any doubt to Entreculturas’ mission.

“Thanks to a close friend of mine, I had the fortune of discovering Entreculturas and its international volunteer programme and
decided to embark on a significant life change. With great enthusiasm –and also no little trepidation– I left my life in Spain to
travel to Latin America and collaborate on a project that excited me: working with migrants. And that’s how I arrived at the shelter in
Bojay, a small settlement in the state of Hidalgo, Mexico. During this time I would say that I have seen more than 2,000 migrants pass through.
These people demonstrate, for me, that this world is run in a way that does not make sense. The stories and the lessons I take with me are
unpredictable and different each day because, although their journeys may be similar, each person and situation is different, as is the way each
person copes with their circumstances. Despite the difficulty of their situations, what I have learned from these migrants is our capacity to fight
and our resilience as human beings.
Thanks to Entreculturas and its volunteer programme for giving me this opportunity, which in many ways has been a life-changing one”.
Susana Martín, VOLPA in Mexico.
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28 DELEGATIONS IN SPAIN
IN 13 AUTONOMOUS COMMUNITIES
VOLPA
Asturias, Burgos, Extremadura,
Granada, Madrid, Sevilla,
Valencia, Valladolid and Zaragoza

YOUTH SOLIDArITY
NETWOrK
Andalucía, Aragón, Asturias,
Castilla y León, Comunidad
Valenciana, Extremadura, Galicia,
La Rioja, Madrid and Murcia

A Coruña, Alicante, Almería, Aragón, Asturias,
Barcelona, Burgos, Cádiz, Cantabria, Córdoba,
Elche, Extremadura, Granada, Huelva, La Palma,
La Rioja, Las Palmas, león, Madrid, Málaga,
Murcia, Santiago de Compostela,
salamanca, Sevilla, Tenerife,
Valencia, Valladolid and Vigo

rEGIONAL
COOrDINATOrS
Andalucía, Castilla y León,
Comunidad Valenciana and Galicia
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JRS-Voices of Faith

Doctor Mireille Twayigira,
a Rwandan refugee who
studied at a Jesuit Refugee
Service school in Malawi

international
development

cooperation

At Entreculturas we view international cooperation as an exercise in justice, which complements the work we do to raise awareness and mobilise
the general public. Our objective is to promote equitable and sustainable development in which we all participate and for which we are all
responsible. At the same time, we endeavour to respond to global challenges guided by the principles of respect for human rights, hospitality
and transformative education.

NETWOrKS AND ALLIANCES
The relationship we establish with local organisations and networks together along with those we work in the field is
always based on a stable and equal alliance, grounded in absolute trust and mutual benefit.
Our relationship with Fe y Alegría and the Jesuit Refugee Service is particularly special, since Entreculturas is a part
of both networks and identifies clearly with their mission.

Fe y Alegría

© Sergi Cámara

Fe y Alegría (Faith and Joy) is an international Popular Education movement
which is present in 22 countries and which helps more than 1.5 million
people.
It was begun by the Jesuit José Maria Vélaz in Caracas in 1955 in order to
help one hundred children who did not have access to education. Fe y
Alegría promotes quality and transformative education which contributes to
creating just, democratic and participatory societies.
www.feyalegria.org

© Sergi Cámara

Jesuit refugee Service
The Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS) is an international organisation which
works in 51 countries with the mission of accompanying, serving and advocating for the rights of refugees and displaced persons throughout the
world. JRS currently assists more than 730,000 people.
www.jrs.net
We would also like to highlight the work with other partners from the social sector of the Society of Jesus in Latin America,
Africa and Asia through which we implement other actions related to education, as well as other strategic priorities such
as migrations, ecology, the promotion of gender equality and the promotion of engaged citizenship.

© Sergi Cámara/Entreculturas

In 2017, we collaborated with a total of 61 local partners, including social centres, projects of the Society of Jesus and
other institutions.
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OUr FOCUS IN LATIN AMErICA, AFrICA AND ASIA
In 2017, we ran a total of 177 projects for development, institutional
strengthening and humanitarian action in 37 countries in Africa, Latin
America, Asia and Europe. The commitment to transformative and
quality education has remained our guiding principle.
Given the generalised growth of conflict, inequality and deprivation of
rights among large sectors of the population, we are still committed to
a different kind of education, an education which examines reality and
strives for a commitment –not only from the students, but also from
parents and communities– to changing society.
The work done in the area of employment training has also been very significant, with a large number of programmes
aimed at providing the younger and more vulnerable groups in Latin America and Africa with new opportunities (with a
special focus on women and the indigenous population).
Throughout 2017 we worked hard to respond to the increase in the number of refugees and forced migrants
around the world, strengthening our operations in South Sudan, DR Congo, Chad, Ethiopia, the countries of the Northern
Triangle of Central America, Lebanon and also assisting sub-Saharan migrants and refugees in Nador (Morocco). Furthermore, thanks to our work with the Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation (AECID), other public agencies and the “La LUZ de las NIÑAS” Fund, in 2017 we increased the amount of work done in the area of prevention and
care for victims of gender violence. This is an area in which we will undoubtedly continue to strengthen in the coming
years.
The growth of Fe y Alegría in Africa was another highlight of our work in 2017. After consolidation in Chad and Madagascar, the third country to opt for Fe y Alegría’s educational model was DR Congo and Entreculturas has continued to
support its development.

Lastly, in the area of emergencies and humanitarian action, in 2017 we continued our work in Haiti, Lebanon, South Sudan,
Nepal and the Philippines, while seeking an immediate and coordinated response to the heavy rains that affected Peru and the two earthquakes that hit Mexico. We also assisted in other particularly complex crisis situations
in Venezuela and Honduras.
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© Anna Roig/Entreculturas

Elsewhere, La Caixa’s “Work 4 Progress” call, aimed at proposing a development intervention where collective diagnostic, co-creation and prototyping are the key stages of the process, was a great challenge to which we responded with
a two year proposal in Peru, in two indigenous regions (the Amazon and Cuzco), with the principal focus of promoting the
labour market insertion of young women.

PrOGrAMMES

© María Cotarelo

TrANSFOrMATIVE EDUCATION AGrEEMENT (AECID)
In order to change a society where violence and gender inequality are deeply
ingrained, education is key. For this reason, in 2017 Entreculturas, Alboan
and Fe y Alegría in Nicaragua, El Salvador, the Dominican Republic, Haiti,
Peru, Colombia and Bolivia, with funding from the AECID, worked together
in order to enable enable 12,186 students (with a majority female participation) to organise and participate in actions which promote the
culture of peace and gender equality in their schools and communities.
This has increased their awareness and ability to analyse the problems in their surroundings and led to them becoming
agents of change in their immediate environments.
This would not have been possible without the participation of the teaching and management teams. Their
willingness to improve and to continue to learn meant that actions within the agreement strengthened their capacities for the
peaceful resolution of conflicts and the inclusion of the gender approach in the educational process by means of training,
the exchange of successful experiences and the construction of their own pedagogical proposals by means of working in
a network. The educational climate has thus improved in 31 educational centres, the academic performance has improved
in 18, and more than 4,500 children have been part of educational processes which promote participation,
peace and equality.

© Fe y Alegría Guatemala

THE "LA LUZ DE LAS NIÑAS” FUND
The “La LUZ de las NIÑAS” Fund is an initiative we launched in 2012 in
order to support projects specifically aimed at improving the living conditions and development of girls and young women living in situations of extreme vulnerability. We also wish to use this fund to highlight and denounce
the harmful practices inflicted upon girls, young women and women
throughout the world: genital mutilation, sexual violence, early marriages,
child prostitution and any type of rights violation. These practices violate their
physical and mental integrity, and can even result in their death.

© Martina Bezzini/JRS

Each year new projects have been added in new countries. In 2017, we continued our work in Nicaragua, Haiti, Chad, South
Sudan and the Central African Republic and we began working in Cameroon, DR Congo, Guatemala, El Salvador,
Peru, Honduras and Bolivia.
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© Kristof Holvenyi/JRS MENA

Furthermore, we ended the year with a new challenge: to conduct an awareness raising and advocacy campaign for the
fight against violence experienced by young girls, with a particular focus on guaranteeing their right to education.

“EDUCAr PErSONAS, GENErAr OPOrTUNIDADES II” PrOGrAMME
(INDITEX)
In 2017, the three-year programme “Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades II” (EPGO II-Educate People, Create Opportunities) began, benefiting more than 54,000 people in 22 projects from eleven different countries: nine in Latin America, South Africa and Lebanon.
Within the technical and job skills training line, young people and adults living in situations of poverty have been trained
professionally and, within the training of the vulnerable population line, we have assisted and provided potential opportunities to indigenous populations, people with disabilities, young people at risk of exclusion and migrants and refugees.
In 2018, we will continue to work within the lines of education, employment and humanitarian aid in the 22
projects.

The “En las Fronteras de Colombia” (At the Borders of Colombia) programme was conducted between 2015 and 2017 in Colombia, Ecuador
and Venezuela with the aim of providing opportunities and support to the
victims of the Colombian armed conflict who have been displaced or are
refugees.
In tandem with the Jesuit Refugee Service and with the support of Inditex, we conducted activities within three main lines
of work: livelihood, formal education and protection, guarantee of access to rights. Last year, the humanitarian aid line
was also added.
In 2017, more than 5,500 people benefited directly from the programme. During this period, we promoted the sociolabour integration and food security of these people, we provided them with legal assistance so that they can access their
rights and we guaranteed the access to education, continued attendance and academic certification of displaced and
refugee girls and boys.

© Macarena Romero/Entreculturas

© SJR-LAC

“EN LAS FrONTErAS DE COLOMBIA” PrOGrAMME (INDITEX)

© Monteserín Fotografía

DIGITAL EDUCATION PrOGrAMME (PrOFUTUrO)
In March 2017, a partnership agreement was signed between the Profuturo
Foundation and Entreculturas to run two digital education pilot projects in
Guatemala and Colombia aimed at providing access to universal and quality education for children and young people from vulnerable environments.
The programme focuses on the acquisition of skills through technology and
the empowerment of teachers through the application of innovative teaching
methodologies.
In Guatemala, the project is benefiting 3,624 students and 174 teachers, while in Colombia it is benefiting
4,832 students and 138 teachers.
As well as these first projects, four months later, in July 2017, a second agreement was signed for a new pilot in Lebanon,
with 125 students from 6 to 17 years of age from the Syrian refugee population.
The aim of this programme is to help promote and create equal opportunities in society by improving digital and internet
training, as well as promoting digital education for children and young people, which enables them to acquire skills through
technology.

© Sergi Cámara/Entreculturas

© Fe y Alegría Venezuela

EMPLOYMENT SKILLS PrOGrAMME (ACCENTUrE)
In 2017, we continued to run the three-year work training programme which
we began in June 2015 with Accenture, the slogan of which is “Training
for work changes lives”.
Since its inception, 151,442 people have taken part in the courses in
technical training and basic and transversal employment skills, as
well as activities aimed at facilitating the labour market insertion of the students. The overall goal of the programme is that by the time it ends in 2018, more than 80,000 young people will have been
trained for employment, 57,000 will receive specific qualifications in the sectors with the highest demand in their countries and 41,000 will enter the labour market.
Accenture has contributed 3.8 million dollars to the programme and it is being run in 21 countries in partnership with Fe
y Alegría in Latin America and Africa, Pedro Arrupe Bachillerato secondary school in Mexico, Radio ECCA in Spain and
the Jesuit Refugee Service in Uganda and South Africa.
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Latin American
region

534,029

374,238

353,067

Argentina

464,444

363,094

417,322

Bolivia

511,696

480,392

781,417

Brazil

499,908

654,160

506,929

Chile

76,024

47,122

41,822

487,593

503,646

515,507

57,250

26,225

90,000

Dominican Republic

145,224

161,400

124,136

Ecuador

377,380

988,660

387,857

El Salvador

228,011

92,876

99,472

Guatemala

396,721

532,457

209,356

Haiti

562,050

1,254,232

677,678

Honduras

142,342

153,793

102,771

Mexico

424,489

590,058

541,419

Nicaragua

422,300

271,781

285,246

57,283

21,503

0

Paraguay

209,965

409,124

597,765

Peru

744,221

496,668

1,054,119

73,493

143,333

80,000

367,920

353,337

354,228

6,782,343

7,918,099

7,220,111

Colombia
Cuba

Panama

Uruguay
Venezuela
Total
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2017

© Monteserín Fotografía

2016

© Fe y Alegría Brasil

2015

© Sergi Cámara

EVOLUTION OF COOPErATION WOrK IN LATIN AMErICA

EVOLUTION OF COOPErATION WOrK IN AFrICA
2015

2016

2017

319,817

261,902

315,698

Angola

58,581

45,455

0

Cameroon

34,120

56,600

21,083

0

17,045

90,188

429,901

728,124

361,998

1,049,658

205,170

738,160

Ethiopia

24,707

2,691

111,085

Ivory Coast

21,600

0

0

Kenya

75,700

60,702

25,696

Madagascar

120,600

16,335

11,330

Malawi

128,026

30,000

0

Mali

8,640

374,238

0

Morocco

7,776

0

31,100

27,000

135,000

0

0

374,238

0

South Africa

389,941

359,199

315,839

South Sudan

322,943

0

229,145

0

129,010

0

16,200

0

0

259,047

84,176

91,570

26,586

36,053

0

3,320,843

2,167,462

2,342,892

© JRS

African region

Central African Rep.
Chad

© Angela Welsh

DR of Congo

Mozambique
Rwanda

© Sergi Cámara/Entreculturas

© Mariana Morales

Sudan
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Togo
Uganda
Zimbabwe
Total

EVOLUTION OF COOPErATION WOrK IN ASIA

Cambodia
Lebanon

2016

482,406

39,566

0

7,579

0

0

344,770

429,747

440,614

0

0

0

834,755

469,313

440,614

Philippines
Total

2017

© Dani Villanueva

Nepal

2015

EVOLUTION OF COOPErATION WOrK IN EUrOPE
2017

Albania

10,800

0

0

Spain

65,075

154,080

48,770

Total

75,875

154,080

48,770

“Education is a right, regardless of your background.
The children are happy to be able to attend school, it is a
place where they are loved and treated well, where they make
friends... When a course ends you can see the progress they
have made, both academic and emotional. Education is
essential for everyone, especially refugees. How could they not need an
education? They have to rebuild their lives from scratch! That’s why
education is a right!”.
Maya Yakooub has been working for the JRS in Lebanon for five years.
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2016

© CME

2015

© Sergi Cámara/Entreculturas

Student at the Fe y Alegría
school in Potrero, El Salvador

cooperation
PrOjECTS
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PROJECTS BY LINES AND
SUBLINES OF ACTION
LATIN AMeRICA: 6_1_2

latin
america

125 PROJECTS AND ACTIONS
Development cooperation: 101
Universal education: 7
Improving educational quality: 32
Job training: 29
Social advancement and community development: 33

cuba: 1

MeXICO: 5_1_2
GUATEMALA: 8

HAITi: 9_4_1
DOMINICAN REPuBLIC: 3_2

HONDURAS: 5
EL SALVADOR: 3

VENEZUELA: 5_1

NICARAGUA: 7

Institutional strengthening: 17

COLOMBIA: 6_1

Institutional strengthening: 17

Humanitarian aid: 7
Humanitarian aid: 5
Emergency aid: 2

ECUADOR: 8_1

PERu: 14_1_1

BOLIVIA: 9_1

europe

BRAzIL: 3_1

1 PROJECT AND ACTION
Development cooperation: 1
Job training: 1

PARAGUAY: 6_1
CHILE: 1
URUGUAY: 1_1
ARGENTINA: 2_1
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TOTAL: 177 PROJECTS AND ACTIONS
spain: 1
lebanon: 1_4

MOROCCO: 1

Africa

46 PROJECTS AND ACTIONS
Development cooperation: 15
Universal education: 9
Improving educational quality: 5
Job training: 1

SUDaN: 6

Institutional strengthening: 7

ETHIOPIA: 1

Institutional strengthening: 7

CENTRAL AFRICAn REPUBLIC: 2

Humanitarian aid: 24

KENyA: 2

CHAD: 6_2_1

UGANDA: 1_3

CAMERooN: 2

Humanitarian aid: 24

MALAwI: 1

dr CONGO: 4_3

asia
madagascar: 1

5 PROJECTS AND ACTIONS
Institutional strengthening: 1
Institutional strengthening: 1

ZIMBABwE: 1
SOUTH AFRICA: 3

Humanitarian aid: 4
Humanitarian aid: 4

aFRICA: 5_1
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rEGIONAL LATIN AMErICA AND THE CArIBBEAN

LATIN AMErICA AND THE CArIBBEAN
Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría International
Federation

Supporting the work of Fe y Alegría in Latin America (15/AMÉRI/200)

121,500

Entreculturas: 121,500

Agreement for Transformative Education in Latin America. Promoted actions: Children, adolescents
and young people exercise their right to education by participating in a quality education system.
Children, adolescents and young people exposed to situations of severe conflict and gender
discrimination take ownership of a culture of peace

59,165

AECID: 59,165

Education for Employment in Latin America (16/AMÉRI/038)

61,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 61,000

Education for peace in Latin America (16/AMÉRI/183)

25,671

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 25,671

Institutional strengthening of the Fe y Alegría International Federation-Networks and Innovation,
Evaluation and Holdover Lines

70,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 70,000 (**)

Central American Office of
Fe y Alegría

Institutional strengthening of the Central American Office of Fe y Alegría-Networks Line

40,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 40,000 (**)

Jesuit Refugee Service Latin
America and the Caribbean

“En las fronteras de Colombia” Programme (15/AMERI/141)

60,730

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 60,730

Jesuit Network with Migrants
CANA

Prevention and care for people on the move (17/AMÉRI/144)

15,000

Refuge and Displacement Delegation
Programme: 15,000

The Amazon Priority of the
CPAL

Awareness Raising and Bilingual Intercultural Education in Fe y Alegría centres in the Amazon
(16 AMÉRI/165)

10,000

Mission Secretariat Province of
Spain: 10,000

(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in regional Latin America and the Caribbean: 353,067€
Ongoing programmes and projects:
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1 Communications as a factor which enhances social action in the Society's projects in Latin America (14/AMÉRI/119)
2 Protection of life and the environment in the Pan-Amazon region in alliance with other actors (14/AMÉRI/186)
3 Institutional Strengthening of JRS LAC (15/AMERI/085)
4 Support for the Migrant Network in Central America (15/AMÉRI/146)
5 Institutional strengthening of LAC RJM (Jesuit Migrant Network) (15/AMÉRI/198)
6 Information and communications system for the coordination of social action projects in Latin America (16/AMÉRI/126)
7 Promotion of a culture of hospitality, welcome and integration of people in situations of human mobility in Central America and Mexico (16/AMÉRI/127)
8 Advocacy for the rights of isolated indigenous peoples from Brazil (16/AMÉRI/181)
9 Advocacy for the rights of the indigenous population in Yurimaguas (Peruvian Amazon) (16/XM/140)
10 The Amazon region at the centre of our mission (17/AMÉRI/121)

ArGENTINA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Argentina

Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Argentina-Sustainability Line (17/AR/078)

30,000

Alboan Foundation: 30,000

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

41,822

Accenture International Foundation: 41,822

Educar personas, generar oportunidades II Programme. Promoted actions: Improving employability
and labour market insertion of young people in vulnerable situations (16/AR/032)

345,500

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 345,500

Total administered by Entreculturas in Argentina: 417,322€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Argentina (15/AR/076)

BOLIVIA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Bolivia

Prevention of violence in Chuquisaca and Potosí (16/BO/031)

245,877

Generalitat Valenciana: 240,403
Entreculturas: 5,474

Jóvenes con Rumbo III (Youth on Track) (16/BO/056)

22,736

Regional Government of Granada: 21,867
Entreculturas: 870

Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Bolivia-Sustainability Line (16/BO/175)

40,000

Alboan Foundation: 40,000

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

62,951

Accenture International Foundation: 62,951

Strengthening curricular strands of educational quality in Fe y Alegría centres (Line 1)
(14/BO/154)

49,958

AECID: 49,958

Strengthening curricular strands for the prevention of violence in Fe y Alegría Bolivia centres
(Line 6) (14/BO/153)

62,903

AECID: 62,903

Socio-educational inclusion of people with disabilities (16/BO/033)

81,500

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 81,500

Creation of employment opportunities for economically disadvantaged youth (16/BO/034)

117,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 117,000

Prevention of violence against indigenous girls (17/BO/124)

30,185

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 30,185

Access to accelerated professionalisation courses (15/BO/023)

68,308

Autonomous Community of Cantabria:
65,292
Entreculturas: 3.015

IRFA Foundation

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Total administered by Entreculturas in Bolivia: 781,418€
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Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Conducting the technical training programme in distance education centres (11/BO/089)

BrAZIL

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Improvement of environmental health and recycling of waste with women recyclers (14/BO/061)
Implementation of skills development processes for labour market insertion (14/BO/112)
Improvement of the commercialisation of native products from rural areas of Potosí (15/BO/006)
Production training in Chuquisaca, Cochabamba and La Paz (15/BO/015)
Production training and entrepreneurship in Potosí (15/BO/016)
Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Bolivia (15/BO/081)
Technical training applied to the cultivation of potatoes and citrus fruits (15/BO/154)

Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Brazil

Institutional Strengthening Programme Brazil 2017-2019. Organisation of Fe y Alegría Brazil:
an innovative proposal for institutional management (17/BR/079)

35,000

Alboan Foundation: 35,000

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades Programme in Latin America. Promoted actions: Labour
market insertion of young people and adults in highly vulnerable populations (16/BR/035)

288,769

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 288,769

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

38,596

Accenture International Foundation: 38,596

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades Programme II. Promoted actions: Fe y Alegría Brazil
professional training proposal. Improving the quality of education (16/BR/036)

144,564

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 144,564

© Fe y Alegría Brazil

Total administered by Entreculturas in Brazil: 506,929€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Brazil (15/BR/083)

CHILE
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Chile

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

Total administered by Entreculturas in Chile: 41,822€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Chile (15/CL/077)
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas
41,822

Funding sources
Accenture International Foundation: 41.822

COLOMBIA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Colombia

Innovation for learning and social transformation (17/CO/173)

151,111

AECID: 145,111
Entreculturas: 6,000

Identification of the project “Estuaries of peace and reconciliation in communities under threat in
Buenaventura” (17/CO/155)

1,667

Entreculturas: 1,667

Transformative Education Agreement. Action 7: Children, adolescents and young people of
Colombia exercise their right to a life free from violence (14/CO/151)

43,086

AECID: 43,086

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

191,588

Accenture International Foundation: 191,588

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Colombia-Sustainability Line

40,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 40,000 (**)

Popular Education and
Research Centre (CINEP)

School of peace and civic coexistence: a tool for the transition to peace in Colombia
(17/CO/126)

25,057

Gijón City Council: 23,981
Entreculturas: 1,076

Jesuit Refugee Service
Colombia

“En las fronteras de Colombia” Programme. Audit/Evaluation Programme

102,998

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 102,998

(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in Colombia: 515,507€
Ongoing programmes and projects:
© SJRPAN

1 Inclusion of children in vulnerable situations in the school system of by way of acceleration of learning in Cali (14/CO/068)
2 For the right to play in Colombia (GEMBA Project) (15/CO/100)

CUBA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Society of Jesus-Province of
Cuba

Support the work of the Loyola Centre (17/CU/153)

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
90,000

Funding sources
Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
90,000

Total administered by Entreculturas in Cuba: 90,000€
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DOMINICAN rEPUBLIC
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Dominican
Republic

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Dominican Republic-Communication and working in
networks (17/DO/072)

10,000

Alboan Foundation: 1,000
Entreculturas: 9,000

2018 Bi-national Youth Congress between Dominican Republic and Haiti (18/DO/001)

14,000

Entreculturas: 14,000

Encourage children, adolescents and young people exposed to situations of high conflict and
gender discrimination to adopt a culture of peace with a focus on gender, in order to enjoy the right
to a life without violence (Line 9) (14/DO/145)

40,803

AECID: 40,803

Children, adolescents and young people of the Dominican Republic exercise their right to a quality
education (Line 5) (14/DO/146)

37,199

AECID: 37,199

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

22,133

Accenture International Foundation: 22,133

Total administered by Entreculturas in the Dominican republic: 124,136€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Ongoing programmes and projects:
1 Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Dominican Republic (15/DO/082)

ECUADOr
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Ecuador

Expansion of coverage General Unified Baccalaureate (17/EC/064)

19,113

Murcia City Council: 18,316
Entreculturas: 796

Cuéntamelo Todo (Tell Me Everything) Ecuador (17/EC/066)

6,000 (*)

A Coruña City Council: 6,000 (*)

Drinking water for two Fe y Alegría Ecuador schools (15/EC/003)

76,000

Canal Isabel II: 76,000

Innovating towards new practices. FI Innovation (16/EC/172)

40,000

Alboan Foundation: 40,000

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

24,714

Accenture International Foundation: 24,714

Educational inclusion of children with disabilities (16/EC/037)

60,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 60,000

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades II Programme. Promoted actions: Educational inclusion
of children with disabilities. Training and labour market inclusion for the population excluded from
the educational system (16/EC/124)

62,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 62,000

The Working Boys’ Centre

Technical training for street children in Quito (15/EC/051)

12,958

Málaga City Council: 12,539
Entreculturas: 419

Jesuit Refugee Service
Ecuador

Programme “On the borders of Colombia” (15/AMERI/142)

93,072

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 93,072
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Total administered by Entreculturas in Ecuador: 387,857€
Ongoing programmes and projects:

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

1 Strengthening of the sustainability and communication strategy of the Operations Support Office for the Projects of the Society of Jesus in Ecuador. (16/EC/011)
2 Strengthening social and production skills (14/EC 037)
3 Technical-labour training for the population excluded from the education system in Fe y Alegría Ecuador (14/EC/124)
4 Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Ecuador (15/EC/080)

EL SALVADOr
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría El Salvador

Children, adolescents, and youth of El Salvador exercise their right to a life free from violence
(Line 10) (14/SV/148)

52,010

AECID: 52,010

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

29,803

Accenture International Foundation: 29,803

Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría El Salvador-Sustainability Line

30,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 30,000 (**)

Yo aprendo y me empodero de mis derechos (I learn and I am empowered with my rights): support
for girls and adolescents in two rural schools (15/SV/010)

17,660

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 17,660

Popular Education
Association CIAZO

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in El Salvador: 99,472€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Inclusive comprehensive education for the prevention of violence in ten Fe y Alegría schools (13/SV/075)
2 Rural youths protagonists for changes (14/SV/039)
3 Empowerment of women in educational communities of Fe y Alegría (15/SV/048)

GUATEMALA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Guatemala

Cooperative entrepreneurship: an opportunity for the youth of Guatemala (17/GT/111)

80,145

Autonomous Community of La Rioja: 80,145

Increase number of Ch'orti girls and boys remaining in the educational system in Chiquimula,
Guatemala (16/GT/024)

15,262 (*)

Alboan Foundation: 15,262 (*)

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

20,751

Accenture International Foundation: 20,751

Comprehensive programme for the protection and development of girls at high risk and
vulnerability in marginal urban areas of Guatemala City (17/GT/119)

35,139

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 35,139

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Guatemala-Sustainability Line

35,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 35,000 (**)
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Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Guatemalan Institute of Radio
Education (IGER)

Strengthening educational quality in the western sector (17/GT/069)

13,200

Subterra Ingeniería S.L.: 13,200

Natividad Virgen María Parish
(Chiquimula)

Operation of an agricultural farm in the Nim-ja Basic Institute (Santa María Chiquimula)
(15/GT/037)

33,800

Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
33,800

Puente de Paz

Promotion of the participation of indigenous women from Ixcán (Guatemala) in community
decision-making processes (16/GT/085)

5,240

Entreculturas: 5,240

ADESI

Assisting migratory flow in the Ixcan region, Guatemala (17/GT/070)

21,081

Refuge and Displacement Delegation
Programme: 21,081

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).
(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

© Gemma López

Total administered by Entreculturas in Guatemala: 209,356€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Comprehensive training school for young people in Ixcán (14/GT/017)
2 Comprehensive training for the prevention of violence (15/GT/032)

HAITI
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Haiti

Improved educational coverage in Dilaire Educational Centre (16/HT/087)

44,650

Maria Francisca de Roviralta Foundation:
44,650

Institutional Strengthening Fe y Alegría Haiti-Strengthening educational quality in Fe y Alegría
Haiti schools (17/HT/076)

65,000

Alboan Foundation: 8,145
Educational Quality Delegation Programme:
11,990
Refuge and Displacement Delegation
Programme: 23,739
Entreculturas: 21,126

Improvement of the educational quality of boys and girls in the Fe y Alegría Haiti network of schools
(17/HT/134)

90,000

Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
90,000

Construction of three classrooms at the Simón Bolívar Educational Centre in Balán (17/HT/135)

44,000

Merlin Properties Socimi, S.A.: 44,000

By improving their nutrition, we improve their education (17/HT/136)

25,566

Suerige TRS, S.L.: 25,566
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Haiti

Upper primary school technical training various regions (17/HT/137)

2,200

WUJA World Union of Jesuit Alumni: 2,200

Children, adolescents and youth of Haiti exercise their right to a quality education (Line 2)
(14/HT/147)

154,227

AECID: 154,227

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

9,222

Accenture International Foundation: 9,222

Prevention and psychosocial care for girls who experience violence in three schools: Luz de las
Niñas programme (16/HT/123)

31,814

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 31,814

Prevention and psychosocial care for girls who endure violence in the community schools of
Bas Canaán, Mère Laura and Saint Marc, Haiti (17/HT/139)

50,199

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 50,199

Educational Quality in three educational centres in the North-western Region of Haiti (17/HT/143)

35,000

Educational Quality Delegation Programme:
35,000

Response to the emergency caused by Hurricane Matthew in Haiti (16/HT/163)

125,800

Cabrera del Mar City Council: 8,280
Private donor: 26,468
Haiti Emergency Fund: 10,387
Xavier Network: 80,665

Society of Jesus in Haiti

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Total administered by Entreculturas in Haiti: 677,678€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Improved access to drinking water in two Fe y Alegría schools in Bedou and Carice (14/HT/007)
2 Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Haiti (15/HT/084)
3 Bringing water to Fe y Alegría Haiti’s DILAIRE school (15/HT/099)
4 Construction of two classrooms at the Fe y Alegría Haiti network’s Dous Jesús de Colette educational centre (16/HT/088)
5 Saint Michel bakery: an alternative for young girls, boys and women of the Desormeaux Community (Haiti) (16/HT/089)
6 Educational quality in North-western Centres of the Fe y Alegría Haiti network (16/HT/156)

HONDUrAS
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Honduras

Youth access to the world of employment (16/HN/061)

389 (*)
25,000

Alboan Foundation: 389 (*)
Alicante City Council: 25,000

Connection between technical training, employment and entrepreneurship (15/HN/132)

2,054 (*)

Alboan Foundation: 2,054 (*)

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

25,268

Accenture International Foundation: 25,268

Care for girls who are victims of sexual violence (17/HN/022)

26,103

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 26,103

Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Honduras-Networks Line

30,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 30,000 (**)

“Maestro en casa” (Teacher at home) programme (17/HN/027)

26,400

Private donor: 26,400

Parish of Santiago de Yoro

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources
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(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).
(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in Honduras: 102,771€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Improvement of the functioning of the schools of the Tolupan and Garifuna peoples (14/HN/026)

MEXICO
Local partner

Programmes and projects

San Ignacio de Loyola A.C.
Foundation

Reconstruction of homes affected by the earthquake (17/MX/183)

15,600

Mexico emergency: 15,600

Educar Personas, Generate Opportunities in Latin America Programme. Promoted actions: Care for
migrants and advocacy for their human rights. Training for workers and indigenous communities.
Training, organisation and diversification of Yomol A'tel indigenous cooperative. Social Economy
Projects in Oaxaca. Connection and Institutional Strengthening. Inditex Programme Evaluation

495,333

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 495,333

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/MX/074)

30,486

Accenture International Foundation: 30,486

Padre Arrupe Centre

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Total administered by Entreculturas in Mexico: 541,419€

NICArAGUA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Nicaragua

Pre-school education for human development (16/NI/101)

128,950

Regional Government of Castilla y León:
123,340
Entreculturas: 5,610

Strengthening multi-level rural education in León, Nicaragua (14/NI/029)

21,902

Colegio San José, Valladolid: 12,320
Instituto Politécnico Cristo Rey SJ Valladolid:
9,582

Opportunities for vocational training and technical training with a gender approach for the
population of marginal neighbourhoods and communities in Nicaragua (16/NI/006)

6,895 (*)

Alboan Foundation: 2,295 (*)
Private donor: 4,600 (*)

Transformative Education in Latin America Agreement. Promoted actions: Children, adolescents
and youth of Nicaragua exercise their right to a quality education. Children, adolescents and youth
of Nicaragua exercise their right to a life free from violence

68,967

AECID: 68,967

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

25,268

Accenture International Foundation: 25,268
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Local partner

Basic Ecclesial Communities
(CEB’s)

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Nicaragua-Innovation Line

40,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 40,000 (**)

Comprehensive education as a protective element 16/NI/027)

40,159

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 40,159

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made
by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).
(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas because Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

© María Laiglesia

Total administered by Entreculturas in Nicaragua: 285,246€
Ongoing programmes and projects:
1 Comprehensive education of quality in educational centres of Fe y Alegría (11/NI/126)

PArAGUAY
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Paraguay

Improvement of educational quality in disadvantaged communities of rural sectors of Arroyito
district, Paraguay (17/PY/114)

15,384

Valladolid City Council: 14,946
Entreculturas: 438

Education for young people and adults in prison in Paraguay (16/PY/009)

16,910

Maria Francisca de Roviralta Foundation:
16,910

Institutional Strengthening 2017-2019. Fe y Alegría Paraguay Sustainability Plan (16/PY/184)

60,000

Alboan Foundation: 60,000

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

10,298

Accenture International Foundation: 10,298

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades II Programme. Promoted actions: Improvement of living
conditions through sustainable rural development. Peaceful coexistence and culture of peace in
educational centres

140,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 140,000

Teko katu: Alternative agro-ecological marketing system based on the social and charitable
economy in Paraguay (16/PY/155)

355,174

AECID: 344,992
Entreculturas: 10,182

CEPAG (Antonio Guasch
Centre of Paraguayan
Studies)

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Total administered by Entreculturas in Paraguay: 597,765€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Improvement of the local economy of farming families (14/PY/113)
2 Bajaron las aguas, vuelvo a mi escuela (The water levels decreased, I’m going back to school) (15/PY/047)
3 Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Paraguay (15/PY/079)
4 Support to the pedagogical team of Fe y Alegría Paraguay (16/PY/122)
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PErU
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Peru

Technical education through ITCs (16/PE/082)

9,200

Elche City Council: 9,200

Construction of a classroom in the Pucallpa Rural Network (17/PE/109)

22,152

Gran Canaria Island Government: 9,000
Contigo en la Misión SJ Alumni:
13,152

Escuela Selva (Jungle School): quality education for indigenous Wampi and Awajún young people
(Peruvian Amazon Rainforest) (16/PE/131)

84,411

María Prieto Fund: 84,411

Transformative Education. Quality Line, Peru (Line 4) (14/PE/152)

65,449

AECID: 65,449

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

38,502

Accenture International Foundation: 38,502

Improvement in the quality of technical education (16/PE/043)

115,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 115,000

Protection of vulnerable girls and women (17/PE/110)

35,139

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 35,139

Social innovation for employability-FYA Peru (17/PE/156)

153,831

La Caixa Banking Foundation: 153,831

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Peru-Sustainability Line

21,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 21,000 (**)

Antonio Ruiz de Montoya
University

Social innovation for employability-UARM (17/PE/190)

26,877

La Caixa Banking Foundation: 26,877

AVSI Foundation

Social innovation for employability-AVSI (17/PE/186)

80,466

La Caixa Banking Foundation: 80,466

SAIPE

Social innovation for employability-SAIPE (17/PE/189)

32,705

La Caixa Banking Foundation: 32,705

Society of Jesus (Province of
Peru)

Institutional strengthening SEPSI (16/PE/083)

30,000

Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
30,000

Peru SJ Development Office
(ODP)

Peru rains emergency (17/PE/151)

47,600

Peru Flood Emergency Fund: 13,916
Entreculturas: 6,084
Valencia City Council: 27,600

Developing educational opportunities with the community, towards the social inclusion of children,
adolescents and young people in vulnerable situations in Peru (16/PE/044)

110,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 110,000

Coordination of Rural Agribusiness (17/PE/012)

77,753

Regional Government of Galicia: 73,003
Entreculturas: 4,750

Social innovation for employability-CCAIJO (17/PE/187)

125,034

La Caixa Banking Foundation: 125,034

Jesús Obrero Association
CCAIJO

(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas as Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in Peru: 1,054,119€
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Strengthening and development of capabilities of local producers in the Ocongate, Ccatcca and Andahuaylillas districts (Cuzco) (15/PE/057)
2 Promotion of educational and social inclusiveness (15/PE/058)
3 Improvement in employability of the young people of Nieva and Cangallo in Fe y Alegría Institutes 74 and 60 (15/PE/122)
4 Improvement in the infrastructure of Radio Marañón-Promoting social justice in Peru through the radio (15/PE/151)

UrUGUAY
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Uruguay

Social and Economic Sustainability of Fe y Alegría Uruguay (17/UY/087)

40,000

Entreculturas: 40,000

Educational psychology support for better learning in children and adolescents in neighbourhoods
in the Canelones region (16/UY/045)

40,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 40,000

Total administered by Entreculturas in Uruguay: 80,000€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Teacher training in dealing with children with learning difficulties (15/UY/049)
2 Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Uruguay (15/UY/078)
3 Institutional Strengthening of Fe y Alegría Uruguay-Sustainability Line (17/UY/087)

VENEZUELA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Venezuela

Solidarity with Venezuela (17/VE/175)

36,747

Private donor: 36,747

Support for the educational action of Fe y Alegría Venezuela (15/VE/091)

1,923

Venezolanos cambiando historias
(Venezuelans changing histories): 1,923

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/AMÉRI/071)

131,058

Accenture International Foundation: 131,058

Start a business to transform lives and communities (16/VE/046)

75,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 75,000

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Venezuela-Innovation Line

25,000 (**)

Entreculturas-Alboan Agreement: 25,000 (**)

Centro Gumilla Foundation

Building Democratic Coexistence in educational centres in Venezuela (16/VE/047)

60,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 60,000

Jesuit Refugee Service
Venezuela

“En las fronteras de Colombia” programme (15/AMERI/142)

49,500

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 49,500

(**) This amount is not included in the total administered by Entreculturas as Alboan is responsible for administering these funds.

Total administered by Entreculturas in Venezuela: 354,228€
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AFrICA

rEGIONAL AFrICA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Fe y Alegría Chad

Xavier Network Africa Programme 2016 (16/ÁFRIC/119)

90,795

Entreculturas: 25,000
Xavier Network: 65,795

Jesuit Refugee Service
International Office

Support for the refugee and displaced population (15/ÁFRIC/199)

121,500

Entreculturas: 121,500

Institutional Strengthening 2016-2018 (16/ÁFRIC/186)

45,000

Entreculturas: 45,000

AJAN-African Jesuit Aids
Network

Support for AJAN-African Jesuit AIDS Network (15/ÁFRIC/070)

15,000

Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
15,000

JESAM-Social
Justice Secretariat

Support for the Network of African Social Centres 15-16 (15/ÁFRIC/069)

43,403

Mission Secretariat Province of Spain:
43,403

Total administered by Entreculturas in regional Africa: 315,698€

ANGOLA
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Psychosocial care and prevention of sexual violence against refugee women and girls in Luanda, Angola (16/AO/062)

CAMErOON
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

West Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Promotion of education and peace (16/CM/071)

13,842 (*)

Renta 4 Foundation: 5,182
Christmas cards: 8,660

Educational and psychosocial care for girls (17/CM/152)

21,083

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 21,083

© Martina Bezzini/JRS

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made
by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Total administered by Entreculturas in Cameroon: 21,083€
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CENTrAL AFrICAN rEPUBLIC
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

West Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Access to education and psychosocial support for displaced people (17/RC/091)

5,000 (*)
35,974

Santa Pola City Council: 5.000 (*)
Madrid Archdiocese: 17.600
Private donor: 18.374

Comprehensive support for girls demobilised from armed groups (17/RC/108)

54,214

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 54.214

Total administered by Entreculturas in the Central African republic: 90,188€

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously
made by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Psychosocial recovery and education for girls demobilised from armed groups in the Central African Republic (16/RC/136)

CHAD
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Fe y Alegría Chad

Access and educational quality in primary and secondary school (17/TD/092)

161,869

Principality of Asturias: 86,670
Zaragoza City Council: 75,199

Infrastructure for access to education (16/TD/028)

15,000 (*)
72,055

Private donor: 26,400
Xavier Network: 26,000
Ingenieros ICAI para el Desarrollo Foundation:
8,800
Colegio Nuestra Señora del Recuerdo:
24,226
Quality Education Delegation Programme:
1,629

Institutional strengthening of Fe y Alegría Chad-Crisis Line (16/TD/185)

40,000

Alboan Foundation: 40,000

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/TD/072)

19,144

Accenture International Foundation: 19,144

Care and protection for girls in the Guera region (17/TD/095)

45,180

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 45,180

Quality preschool education (17/TD/001)

23,750

Maria Francisca de Roviralta foundation:
23,750

Regional education coordination West Africa JRS (15/TD/107)

880 (*)

Private donor: 880 (*)

West Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Total administered by Entreculturas in Chad: 361,998€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Primary education in Goz Amir and Djabal (14/TD/081)
1 Protection and reproductive health of Sudanese refugee girls in Chad (16/TD/135)
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DEMOCrATIC rEPUBLIC OF CONGO
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Great Lakes Jesuit Refugee
Service

Training and labour market insertion for the displaced population with focus on gender, with
special attention to at-risk youth and women, in Goma, Nord Kivu province (17/CD/099)

248,202

Regional Government of Andalucía: 232,725
Entreculturas: 15,477

Strengthen the resilience and relieve the suffering of the most vulnerable population of displaced
people, especially at-risk young people and women, in Masisi, Nord Kivu province, East DR Congo
(17/CD/100)

254,402

Regional Government of Andalucía: 245,410
Entreculturas: 8,992

Psychosocial support for displaced women (15/CD/095)

5,742 (*)

Alimerka Foundation: 5,742 (*)

Promotion of Primary and Secondary Education in the Detention Centre for Young People in
Conflict with the Law in Goma (Nord Kivu), in the DR Congo (16/CD/53)

3,610 (*)

Private donor: 3,610 (*)

Improvement in access to and quality of education and raising awareness of sexual and reproductive
health for vulnerable displaced girls in Masisi (17/CD/102)

30,119

La LUZ de las NIÑAS Fund: 30,119

Strengthen the resilience and relieve the suffering of the most vulnerable population of displaced
people, especially at-risk young people and women in Goma, Nord Kivu province, East DR Congo
(17/CD/101)

186,437

Regional Government of Extremadura:
186,437

Popular Education Programme in Kimwenza and Kisantu (16/CD/084)

19,000

Maria Francisca de Roviralta Foundation:
19,000

Fe y Alegría Democratic
Republic of the Congo

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Total administered by Entreculturas in the Democratic republic of the Congo: 738,160€

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover
contributions previously made by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Setting up a Fe y Alegría network in Iniangi (14/CD/164)
2 Socioeconomic integration of the displaced population in Nord Kivu (15/CD/094)
3 Strengthening income generation capacities of displaced girls and young mothers in Masisi, East DR Congo (16/CD/137)

ETHIOPIA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

East Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Urban refugee community centre in Addis Ababa (16/ET/001)

Total administered by Entreculturas in Ethiopia: 111,085€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
250 (*)
111,085

Funding sources
Valladolid City Council: 5,512
Santander City Council: 11,592
Government of Aragón: 89,668
Entreculturas: 4,313
Private donor: 250 (*)

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Setting up a programme of education and psychosocial care for refugee children, young people and adults in the Dollo Ado camps, Ethiopia (11/ET/170)
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KENYA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Saint Joseph the Worker
Parish of Nairobi

Upendo popular education project in Nairobi (17/KE/020)

Total administered by Entreculturas in Kenya: 25,696€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
5,550 (*)
25,696

Funding sources
Private donor: 5,550 (*)
Private donor: 25,696

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

MADAGASCAr
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Fe y Alegría Madagascar

Improvement in quality of education in the Ikalamavony and Solila districts (17/MG/021)

11,330

Funding sources
Quality Education Delegation Programme:
11,330

© Sergi Cámara

Total administered by Entreculturas in Madagascar: 11,330€

MALAWI
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Southern Africa Jesuit
Refugee Service

Psychosocial and educational support for refugee children with disabilities in Malawi (16/MW/070)

Total administered by Entreculturas in Malawi: 0€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
2,000 (*)

Funding sources
Bankinter: 2,000 (*)

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Improvement in education for refugee children in Malawi (16/MW/003)
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MOrOCCO
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Migrations Delegation

Improvement in migrant living conditions (17/MA/177)

31,100

Funding sources
MISEREOR: 31,100

Total administered by Entreculturas in Morocco: 31,100€

SOUTH AFrICA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Southern Africa Jesuit
Refugee Service

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/SU/127)

1,293 (*)
15,839

Feria Badajoz IFEBA: 1,293 (*)
Accenture International Foundation: 15,839

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades Programme II. Actions promoted: Social and job market
integration for urban refugees and asylum seekers (16/SU/048)

300,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 300,000

Total administered by Entreculturas in South Africa: 315,839€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

SOUTH SUDAN
Local partner

Programmes and projects

East Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Emergency education and psychosocial rehabilitation with refugees, displaced people, and the
local community in Maban county (17/SD/017)

116,753

Málaga City Council: 6,602
Regional Government of Galicia: : 64,950
Burgos City Council: 9,201
Entreculturas: 1,000
Refugee and displacement delegation
programme: 35,000

Educational support in Yambio (17/SD/018)

31,315

Regional Government of Valladolid: 6,131
Entreculturas: 226
La LUZ de las NIÑAS fund: 24,958

Access to education for children and young refugees and displaced people in Maban (16/SD/007)

59,452

Madrid Archdiocese: 30,800
Entreculturas Solidarity Run: 28,652

Access to education for child and youth refugees and displaced people in Maban (18/SD/015)

21,625

Entreculturas Solidarity Run: 21,625
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Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made
by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

© Sergi Cámara

Total administered by Entreculturas in South Sudan: 229,145€
Ongoing programmes and projects:
1 Emergency Education in Maban (15/SD/118)

UGANDA
Local partner

Programmes and projects

East Africa Jesuit Refugee
Service

Project of psychosocial rehabilitation and job training through vocational workshops for urban
refugees in Kampala (17/UG/015)

60,132

Burgos City Council: 60,132

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/UG/073)

9,000 (*)
13,064

Alimerka Foundation: 9,000 (*)
Accenture International Foundation: 13,064

Access to basic necessities for urban refugees in Kampala (17/UG/180)

18,374

Private donor: 18,374

Total administered by Entreculturas in Uganda: 91,570€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

ZIMBABWE
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Southern Africa Jesuit
Refugee Service

Improvement in educational infrastructure in the Tongogara refugee camps (15/ZW/160)

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
13,713 (*)

Funding sources
Private donor: 13,713 (*)

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Total administered by Entreculturas in Zimbabwe: 0€
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Job training for the refugee population of Tongogara (15/ZW/097)
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ASIA
CAMBODIA
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Support for education in Battambang Prefecture (15/KH/002)

PHILIPPINES
Ongoing programmes and projects 1 Follow-up of the implementation of the funds destined to the reconstruction after the Typhoon Haiyán

LEBANON
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Middle East Jesuit Refugee
Service

Education and psychosocial care for Syrian refugees (17/LB/097)

82,398

Regional Government of Zaragoza: 25,000
Zaragoza City Council: 12,500
Hospitality Campaign: 44,898

Improvements in the education of Syrian refugees using ITCs (17/LB/098)

58,216

Profuturo: 58,216

Support for the regional office of the Middle East JRS (15/LB/194)

32,036 (*)

Private donor: 16,942 (*)
Unión Fenosa: 4,747 (*)
Refugee and displacement delegation
programme: 10,348 (*)

Educar Personas, Generar Oportunidades Programme II. Actions promoted: Access to quality
education for Syrian refugee children (16/LB/049)

300,000

Industria de Diseño Textil, S.A.: 300,000

Total administered by Entreculturas in Lebanon: 440,614€

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

(*) These amounts are not included in the total administered in the country because they are funds which cover contributions previously made by
Entreculturas (see annual reports from previous years).

Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Emergency aid for Syrian refugees in Lebanon (14/LB/118)
2 Emergency aid and education for the Syrian refugee population in Beirut (15/LB/175)

NEPAL
Ongoing programmes and projects: 1 Emergency aid and reconstruction programme after the Nepal earthquake (15/NP/149)
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Funding sources

EUrOPE
SPAIN
Local partner

Programmes and projects

Radio ECCA
Canaria Foundation

II Training for Work Programme with Accenture International (15/ES/158)

Amount administered
by Entreculturas
48,770

Funding sources
Accenture International Foundation: 48,770

Total administered by Entreculturas in Spain: 48,770€

TOTAL ADMINISTERED BY ENTRECULTURAS
FOR PROJECTS: 10,930,751 euros

TOTAL SENT TO COUNTRIES BY
ENTRECULTURAS FOR PROJECTS

878,365 euros
INDIRECT COSTS

23.31

2,342,891 euros

10,052,386 euros
SENT TO COUNTRIES

africa

0.49

europe

71.82

america
7,220,111 euros

48,770 euros

4.38

asia

440,614 euros
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CITIZENSHIP

PrOjECTS
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CITIZENSHIP PrOJECTS
Project

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Movement for transformative education and global citizenship in the field of formal education in Spain

93,731.74

AECID: 90,716.44
Entreculturas: 3,015.30

Mobilisation of civil society in favour of achieving the right to education through the Global Campaign for Education

22,716.10

AECID: 22,716.10

Young protagonists of the 2030 Development Agenda

66,200.25

AECID: 63,346.13
Entreculturas: 2,854.12

Integral socio-educational care for minors: tutoring, leisure and free time, children's participation and promotion of coexistence

9,600

Ministry of Health, Social Services
and Equality: 8,000
Entreculturas: 1,600

Charitable schools: promotion of a global citizenship which is active and committed to justice and human rights in Extremadura

5,837.23

Regional Government of Extremadura:
5,837.23

A world of alternatives: promotion of a global citizenship which is active and committed to sustainable, fair and charitable development in
Extremadura

29,004.54

Regional Government of Extremadura:
28,678.50
Entreculturas: 326.04

A world of encounters: building global citizenship in Extremadura based on equality, interculturality, sustainability and human rights

2,304.78

Regional Government of Extremadura:
2,304.78

Rede Solidaria da Mocidade: cidadanía global, empoderamento e participación para o cambio social dos grupos solidarios no curso
2016-2017

25,614.40

Regional Government of Galicia:
21,000
Entreculturas: 4,614.40

Rede Solidaria da Mocidade: ciudadanía global, empoderamento e participación para o cambio social dos grupos solidarios no curso
2017-2018

14,000

Regional Government of Galicia:
14,000

2018 Global Campaign for Education in Galicia

17,400

Regional Government of Galicia:
17,400

A world in your hands: promotion of socio-environmental alternatives among the educational communities of Asturias

11,385.49

Principality of Asturias: 9,585.49
Entreculturas: 1,800.00

A world of encounters: building global citizenship through gender equality

3,297.48

Principality of Asturias: 3,297.48

A world in your hands: school and the challenge of sustainable, fair and charitable development

52,519.30

Generalitat Valenciana: 39,555.30
Entreculturas: 12,964

Designing utopia: social transformation initiatives for the achievement, dissemination and monitoring of the SDGs

32,666

Generalitat Valenciana: 21,966
Entreculturas: 10,700

A world in your hands: education for global citizenship in Andalusian educational centres

71,455.83

Regional Government of Andalusia:
71,455.83

A world of encounters: bringing together local realities for the construction of a global citizenship based on transformative education

26,441

Regional Government of Andalusia:
26,441
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Project

Amount administered
by Entreculturas

Funding sources

Promotion of active participation and the exercise of global citizenship among the educational community and civil society of Burgos

5,798.49

Burgos City Council: 5,798.49

Promotion of an active global citizenship committed to gender equality and interculturality among the educational community and civil
society of Burgos

4,635

Burgos City Council: 2,060
Entreculturas: 2,575

Global Action Week for Education 2017: “Pido la palabra por la educación”

757.67

Valladolid City Council: 757.67

Impórtanos 2017

8,000

Vigo City Council: 8,000

A world of alternatives: the educational community of Malaga facing the challenge of sustainable, fair and charitable development

8,264.84

Malaga City Council: 6,424.56
Entreculturas: 1,840.28

School and the challenge of interculturality and its commitment to Community Social Action

30,063.81
11,758.43

La Caixa: 30,063.81
Entreculturas: 11,758.43

Programme: Prevention of social exclusion in adolescence in Spain

85,610

BBVA: 85,610

Report: Aid in Education Examined

7,265.58

Fundación Pastrana: 7,265.58

Social dimension in the Society of Jesus’s centres

4,745.35

Fundación Pastrana: 4,745.35

Schools of coexistence

11,514

Private Donor: 11,514

© CME

© Entreculturas

Total administered by Entreculturas in citizenship projects: 662,587 euros
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To all our volunteers, members, and donors whose help and support make it possible for us to continue taking concrete steps towards social change.
To the nursery schools, schools, education centres, scout groups, children’s
and youth groups, adult education centres, parent associations, teacher training centres, institutes and universities that help raise awareness among young
people and to distribute our educational materials.
To the institutions connected to the Society of Jesus: the Fe y Cultura centres;
schools and universities, parents of students; parishes, residences, pastoral centres and
Ignatian groups; and alumni. Their trust and commitment make us feel we are working
together to promote justice, solidarity and hope.
To the parishes, churches and religious congregations who work with our institution.
To the media, creative agencies, and freelance professionals who help us spread
the word about the importance of a quality education for everybody in the world.
To the NGOs and local organisations with whom we work and conduct joint
campaigns, strengthening the network of those who work for justice.
To the public institutions and official bodies that have endorsed our work this year,
trusting our experience and best intentions: AECID, the Ministry of Health, Social Ser-
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vices and Equality, La Coruña City Council; Alicante City Council; Gijón City Council;
Burgos City Council; Elche City Council; Gran Canaria Island Government; Málaga City
Council; Murcia City Council; Santander City Council; Valencia City Council; Valladolid
City Council; Zaragoza City Council; Cabrera del Mar City Council; Santa Pola City
Council; Córdoba City Council; Madrid City Council; Vigo City Council; the Regional
Government of Galicia; the Principality of Asturias; the Regional Government of Extremadura; the Regional Government of La Rioja; the Regional Government of Cantabria;
the Regional Government of Andalucía; the Regional Government of Valencia; the Regional Government of Castilla y León; the Regional Government of Aragón; the Regional
Government of Valladolid; the Regional Government of Zaragoza and the Regional Government of Granada.
And to the professional associations, companies, and foundations, in 2017 especially BBVA, the María Francisca de Roviralta Foundation, Merlín Properties, the Alimerka
Foundation, Canal de Isabel II, the La Caixa Foundation, the ICAI Foundation, Banco
Santander, Liferay, Mapfre, Clifford Chance, Bankinter, Subterra Ingeniería, Ogilvy, Santillana, Edima, the Pro Cultura Literaria Foundation, the Spanish Association of Registrars, the General Council of Notaries, the Notaries Association of Madrid, the Madrid
Bar Association, Goiko, Flexifarma, Alemany, Allen & Overy, Herst, Come Sano Come
Justo, Monteserín Fotografía, Accenture, Inditex and the Profuturo Foundation.

THANK YOU

CLOSE TO YOU

A Coruña: Fonseca, 8 (Centro Fonseca). 15004 A Coruña. Tel. 981 216 858
Alicante: Gravina, 4, 1º (Centro Loyola). 03002 Alicante. Tel. 965 208 029
Aragón: Pº de la Constitución, 6. 50008 Zaragoza. Tel. 976 224 707
Asturias: Doctor Casal 9-3º. 33001 Oviedo. Tel. 616 774 057
Barcelona: Roger de Llúria, 13. 08010 Barcelona. Tel. 933 183 736
Burgos: Molinillo, 3 (Centro Pastoral de la Merced). 09002 Burgos. Tel. 947 251 883
Cádiz: Puerta del Sol, 6 (Parroquia Madre de Dios). 11401 Jerez de la Frontera. Tel. 639 027 669
Cantabria: San José, 15 bajo. 39003 Santander. Tel. 942 213 450
Córdoba: Av. Gran Capitán, 5 accesorio (Centro Cultural San Hipólito). 14008 Córdoba. Tel. 957 479 723
Elche: Capitán Gaspar Ortiz, 40 entresuelo. 03201 Elche. Tel. 966 093 203
Extremadura: Ramón Albarrán, 4 bajo. 06002 Badajoz. Tel. 692 340 114
Granada: Elvira, 65 (Centro Suárez). 18010 Granada. Tel. 958 275 034
Huelva: Fernando El Católico ,2 (Centro Javier). 21003 Huelva. Tel. 959 240 120
La Palma: Av. Marítima, 2. 38700 Santa Cruz de la Palma. Tel. 639 844 562
La Rioja: Huesca, 39 (Colegio Sagrado Corazón). 26002 Logroño. Tel. 941 221 700
Las Palmas: Dr. Chil, 15. 35001 Las Palmas de Gran Canaria. Tel. 928 334 154
León: Gran Vía de San Marcos, 10 bis. 24001 León. Tel. 987 220 823
Madrid: Geranios, 30. 28080 Madrid. Tel. 915 771 817
Málaga: Av. Juan Sebastián Elcano, 185. 29017 Málaga. Tel. 952 202 356
Murcia: Pza. Sto. Domingo, 2, 2 (junto al Arco). 30008 Murcia. Tel. 968 223 122
Salamanca: Pº San Antonio, 14, 40. 37003 Salamanca. Tel. 923 125 000
Santiago de Compostela: Santo Agostiño, 2. 15704 A Coruña. Tel. 981 581 409
Sevilla: Av. Eduardo Dato 20 B, Portal A. 41018 Sevilla. Tel. 954 635 170
Tenerife: Nava y Grimón, 10. 38201 La Laguna, Tenerife. Tel. 661 028 253
Valencia: Av. Gran Vía Fernando el Católico 78. 46008 Valencia. Tel. 963 153 744
Valladolid: Ruíz Hernández 10. 47002 Valladolid. Tel. 983 393 907
Vigo: Velázquez Moreno 9, 2º. 36201 Vigo. Tel. 986 224 990
Headquarters: Maldonado, 1. 28006 Madrid. Tel. 91 590 26 72

education

opens the world

HOW TO HELP
SIGN UP_ www.entreculturas.org/es/hazte-socio
MAKE A DONATION_ www.entreculturas.org/es/dona
STArT VOLUNTEEr WOrK_ www.entreculturas.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/voluntariado
MAKE A SUBSCrIPTION TO OUr PUBLICATIONS_ www.entreculturas.org/es/informate
JOIN OUr CAMPAIGNS_ www.entreculturas.org/es/informate/campañas
CONTrIBUTE AS A COMPANY_ www.entreculturas.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/empresas
LEAVE A SOLIDArITY LEGACY_ www.entreculturas.org/es/que-puedes-hacer-tu/legados-y-herencias

FOLLOW US IN SOCIAL NETWOrKS

facebook.com/entreculturas

youtube.com/entreculturasvideo

twitter.com/Entreculturas

www.instagram.com/entreculturas

Maldonado, 1. 28006 Madrid
Tel. 91 590 26 72. www.entreculturas.org

